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"ontingency Plan For
Inadverten& "#&'%$ of Non-Hazardous Drilling Fluid

I. DRILLING FLUID PLAN
Essential to any successful HDD process is the selection and proper utilization of drilling fluid
which is made up of primarily water and bentonite (de-hydrated clay) having pH values between
8 and10. Bentonite is a naturally occurring, non-toxic, inert substance that meets NSF/ANSI-60
Drinking Water Additive Standards and is frequently used for drilling potable water wells.
Therefore, the ecological and environmental impacts of an inadvertent ,'-.,* of drilling fluid into
a water body is a temporary increase in local turbidity until the drilling fluid dissipates with the
water current or settles out.
Bentonite serves many notable purposes in the HDD process, which includes but is not limited
to:
1) Cleans the drilled cuttings from the bore hole and cools the drilling tools,
2) Transports cuttings to the surface for recycling,
3) Aids in stabilizing formations by supplying a cohesive nature to the surrounding
geological formation and preventing fluid loss from the bore hole,
4) Provides lubrication for the drill string and downhole assembly, which reduces friction
forces at the formation,
5) Drives a down-hole drill motor for rock drilling,
6) Provides hydrostatic fluid pressure in the bore hole to offset ground formation pressures.
Drilling fluid is composed of a carrier fluid and solids. The selected carrier fluid for this crossing
consists of water (approximately 96%) and an inorganic, bentonite clay (approximately 4%).
%+( '0,..(0 has access to several different brands of bentonite. The selection of which brand to
use is typically based on price, availability and proximity to the proposed drill site. The
following brands all have similar characteristics providing the same results as listed above.

ATTACHMENT

Potential Bentonite Brands - MSDS
" Max Gel
" Super-Gel X
" Bara-Kade

The bentonite will be mixed in a mud mixing tank of up to 5,000 gallons, depending on mud rig
size, in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendation. Approximately 15 to 20 pounds of
powder bentonite will be mixed with 100 gallons of water (Mud Composition), and will be used
throughout the entire drilling process to establish and maintain optimum drilling fluid
properties. %+( '0,..(0 4,.. maintain fluid performance through the daily sampling, testing and
recording of fluid properties during drilling operations. This provides 2+( Mud Technician the
information to make educated recommendations regarding maintenance of efficient drilling
fluid rheology consistent with hole-stabilization and the limiting of inadvertent surface returns.
Following is one of the tables used as a guideline by the Mud Technician referencing
recommended fluid
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consistencies targeted during typical testing. Consistencies of powder and water are varied to
achieve these recommended viscosities.
Targeted Drilling Fluid Viscosities Recommended
Sand
60-80 Viscosity
Silt
50-70 Viscosity
Clay
40-50 Viscosity
Rock
60-80 Viscosity
Gravel
70-90 Viscosity
Once the drilling fluid is thoroughly mixed to an acceptable consistency, it is pumped from the
mud tank to the back end of the drill rig. From here it is injected under high pressure through
the drill stem at a rate of between 300 to 800 gpm to the apex of the drill head. The spent drill
fluid with mixed cuttings maintains a return flow back along the annular space created between
the drill stem and the formation wall. Drill fluid returns to the entry pit where it is pumped by a
6hp submersible pump to the fluid recycle and processing system.
The first phase of the fluid processing system displaces solid returns at the shakers. Heavy
solids are sifted out by a shaker with screens and deposited into a containment pit, from where
they will be transported by dump truck to a site for disposal. The scalped cuttings containing
medium fines and re-useable drilling fluid are pumped to the next phase of processing, which
takes place at the desilter/mud cleaning unit. The heavier cuttings are again processed out for
disposal while the recycled drilling fluid is pumped back and re-used in the drilling process.
#) 2+( '0,..(0 does not foresee the need for additives; however, additives may be deemed
necessary based on evaluations and recommendations made by the Mud Technician during
drilling and hole-opening operations. If the need for drill fluid additives does arise, it is
anticipated that one of the following additives may be required in order to maintain adequate
fluid rheology down-hole:
ATTACHMENT - Potential Additives or Equal
Brand

Purpose

Environmental Effect If
Spilled

InstaVis Plus

Used in Rock Formation - Increase Gel
Strength
Used in Clay Formation – Prevents Clay
Balling and Swelling
Used in Clay Formation – Improves
Viscosity

Rel-Pac Xtra Low

Used in Sand & Cobble - Control Fluid Loss

Non-Toxic / Non-Hazardous

Soda Ash

Increase Ph in Make-up Water

Non-Toxic / Non-Hazardous

Suspend-IT
Drill_Terge
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Non-Toxic / Non-Hazardous
Non-Toxic / Non-Hazardous
Non-Toxic / Non-Hazardous

II. PREVENTION - CONTAINMENT – COMMUNICATION - CONTROL
Prevention
Best management practices are utilized for spill prevention, containment and control.
Containment of drilling fluids will be attained through various precautions implemented prior to
positioning the major pieces of equipment on the proposed sites. Configuration considerations
are made for site geology, topography, and storm water management and erosion control.
Preventative training is conducted periodically; '0,..,/* personnel are required to undergo preconstruction training to discuss preemptive measures and early response procedures and
techniques specific to this project as identified below. This training introduces '0,..,/*
personnel to the appropriate chain of communication leading up to suspending of drilling
operations should that action become necessary.
The following topics will be addressed during the training session:
" Preventative Methods to Invoke Prior to and During Construction;
" Details of the Spill Plan and Inadvertent Return Contingency Plan;
" Environmen-$) ",+-'%-(+*;
" Mitigative Resources Available at the site for Environmental Protection;
" Site Specific Permit Conditions;
" Monitoring of HDD operations (Recognize the Potential Areas of Inadvertent
#'-.,*);
" Chain of Authority and Responsibility;
" Chain of Communication;
" List of Contact names and phone numbers of governing agencies to be posted;
" Incidents that must be reported and the person to report them to,
"rilling personnel are trained in the safe handling and use of drill fluids and materials
associated with directional drilling. Every drill project has a designated supervisory person
responsible for implementation and execution of environmental policy, safety monitoring and
reports, and implementation of mitigation plans. The Project Supervisor is well-versed in the
written procedures and policy maintained and is responsible for carrying them out.
Depending on the topography, the drill site is generally graded flat over an area the size and
configuration of which will accommodate the drill rig and ancillary equipment. The grade of the
work area aids in preventing rapid runoff and provides a safe and level work area. Grading may
also be required at the drill exit location depending on the equipment required for the
installation. Drilling fluid supplied for the project is stored on-site in an area of safe containment.
Containment barriers are positioned at various pieces of drilling equipment in the unlikely event
of a spill during re-fueling, lubrication or equipment operation. Consistent monitoring is
employed by personnel during handling, storage and transportation of fuels and lubricating oils.

At the entrance site, a pit is excavated to the approximate dimensions of 6'L x 6'W x 4'D for
containment and processing of drilling returns. The exit sump pit will also be excavated to the
approximate dimensions of 6'L x 6'W x 4'D to contain drilling fluids for re-cycle and re-circulation
into the mud system.
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Prevention of accidental spills of drilling fluid during HDD operations in the following areas is
accomplished by the following actions. The responsible person follows proper protocol and
established procedures for their particular job assignment:

Area of Potential Spill
Mud Containment Pits:
Potential Overflow Located at excavated entry &
exit areas.

Personnel
Driller: Closely monitor fluid
returns in the drill entry pit in
view of the drill survey trailer to
maintain appropriate levels.

Hoses:
Possible Leaks At the connection between
tanks & sump pumps.

Mud Technician:
Inspects hose connections every
day for leaks & wear, maintains
a full stock of replacement parts
in the supply trailer.
Mud Technician:
Continuously observes &
controls fluid levels & flow from a
birds-eye view located on top
deck of mud mixing/soil
separation rig.

Preventative Action
Response: Contain Area.
If fluid level becomes high,
run pump continuously in
pit until safe level is
achieved. Add multiple
pumps if required.
Response: Contain Area.
Repair leaks and replace
worn out hoses and parts.

Response: Contain Area.
If solid control tanks reach
overflow point, pump down
to manageable level. May
have to pump excess
fluid/cuttings to vac truck
or other storage tank.
Maintain exterior valves.
Mud Technician:
Response: Contain Area.
Frac Tanks:
Potential Overflow or Leak Continuously observe levels and If solid control tanks reach
At temporary holding tank for
flow from a birds-eye view
overflow point, pump down
drill cuttings and fluids. At
located on top deck of mud
to manageable level. May
exterior valve location
mixing/soil separation rig.
have to pump excess
fluid/cuttings to vac truck
or other storage tank.
Maintain exterior valves.
Response: Contain Area.
Vac Trucks/Dump Trucks:
Vac Truck Driver:
Maintain equipment in proper
If solid control tanks reach
Possible Leak or ReleaseAt valve location or worn
working order and follow specific overflow point, pump down
hose.
guidelines in operation of
to manageable level.
vacuum and valves.
May have to pump excess
fluid/cuttings to vac truck
Note: All drilling personnel are trained in awareness of surroundings for observing and
mitigating potential problems with equipment in the effort to avoid spills.
Containment Tanks:
Potential Overflow or Leak Soil separation, cutting
containment and solids control
tanks.

Containment
One of the main components in the containment and control of surface discharge is employee’s
early detection and quick response. Drilling personnel follow an established monitoring
procedure listed in the accompanying text, which will be invoked by the
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Drilling Superintendent in the event drilling fluid is being noticeably lost from the borehole. Technology and mitigative efforts employed by 2+( '0,..(0 4,.. &( the most current
and accepted methods in the industry today (BACT). They take into account both
personnel safety and preservation of the environment.
%+( '0,..(0 4,.. 31( an environmentally safe drilling fluid and drilling techniques that are proven
to minimize the potential for adverse impact due to installation by directional drilling. The only
potentially negative impact that directional drilling could have on the environment would be the
inadvertent loss of drilling fluid from the bore-hole and its subsequent migration into sensitive
areas. Such losses generally occur due to extreme porosity of the subsurface strata
combined with gravitational and frictional forces that become greater than the ability of the drill
fluid to return uphole to the excavated entry/exit pit. The use of conductor casing for the
longer crossings helps eliminate the chance of the hole plugging off near the surface.
The use of drilling fluid is essential for successful completion of the drilled crossing; there is no
alternative. Implementing Prevention, Containment and Control procedures will ensure that
every effort will be made within the limitations of available construction technology to prevent or
react to a spill or inadvertent loss of drilling fluid with full intention of minimizing adverse
environmental impact.
Loss of drilling returns is a common occurrence during drilling operations. It does not
necessarily indicate that the drilling fluid is being inadvertently re-.,*'& to the surface or
impacting the environment.
Communication Plan
Project contacts are as follows:
Contacts
Drilling Contractor
On-Site Representative
TBD

Phone No.

Assistant Ops Manager
Drilling Contractor
On-Site Representative

TBD
Drill Superintendent-HDD
RIG#1
Drilling Contractor
On-Site Representative

TBD
Drill Superintendent-HDD
RIG#2 (If Needed)
Drilling Contractor
Off-Site Representative

Tim McGuire
Vice President - HDD Division
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Affiliation

1. In case of emergency, 2+( '0,..(0 will notify the on-site inspector who will invoke the
communication plan in the following manner: The representative chain of communication
is as follows;
Contacts

Phone No.

Affiliation

After Hours Contact
2. The Owner’s Field Representative will contact the following Organizations as needed;
Contacts

Phone No.

Affiliation

Also, as applicable, the following agencies may be notified in the event this contingency plan is
implemented: Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), US Army Corps of Engineers
(ACOE), US Fish and Wildlife Service (USF&WS), and other entities as appropriate (local fire
department, Highway Patrol, Rail Road, etc.)
Inadvertent "#&'%$ Response & Control
The absence of an open bore-hole conduit or the presence of a major formation fracture can
lead to partial and potentially total loss of drilling fluid circulation. While it is impossible to
determine the precise nature of this type of fluid loss, it is possible to accurately monitor for it by
watching for a significant difference between the rates the fluid is being pumped down-hole and
the rate it returns to the surface. The drilling fluid pumping rate and the rate of drilling fluid
return to the surface is constantly monitored by the driller while the drilling is progressing. The
driller will know immediately if an unusually high volume of drilling fluid is being lost down-hole,
depending on the ground conditions encountered in the crossing and taking into account the
volume used to fill the bore-hole. Should the driller believe that circulation is being completely
lost he will implement the following procedures:
1) Temporarily cease drilling operations, including pump shut down;
2) Dispatch experienced observers as required to monitor the area in the vicinity of the
crossing, for inadvertent returns of drilling fluid at the surface or in the river;
3) Identify the position of the drill head in relation to the point of entry
4) Re-start the pump and stroke the bore-hole up and down in stroke lengths up to 30
feet up to 6 times but no fewer than 2 in an effort to size the bore-hole annulus and
re-open the circulation pathway.
In addition, the thixotropic properties of the drilling fluid may be thickened within the guidelines
set forth by the manufacturer to aid in re-establishing circulation as required depending on bore-
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hole conditions. Observers will continuously monitor for inadvertent fluid returns as long as the
pump remains on. Occasionally, based on the driller’s discretion, it may be useful to increase
the stroke length up to 90 feet or past the point at which he believes circulation was lost.
If circulation is re-established, drilling will proceed as usual and monitoring for inadvertent fluid
will take place once again if the rate of drilling returns progressively decreases at the fluid entry
pit. If circulation is not re-established, monitoring for inadvertent fluid returns to the ground
surface and river will continue and drilling will proceed.
If the amount of inadvertent returns is not great enough to allow practical collection, the affected
area will be diluted with fresh water and allowed to dry and dissipate naturally back into the
earth. If the amount of returns exceeds that which can be suitably contained with hand placed
containment barriers, small collection sumps (less than 3.8 cubic meters) will be used to pump
fluid back to the solids control system.
When drilling fluid returns are observed to be continuously surfacing above ground at an
accessible location the following procedure will be followed:
1) Immediately cease pumping of drilling fluid;
2) Contain the location such that the drilling fluid cannot migrate across the ground
surface;
Materials and equipment used for containment:
" Straw Bales;
" Silt Fence;
" Check Dams;
" Backhoe for Accessible Areas;
" Shovels;
" Portable Pumps;
" 100 feet of Hose.
3) Excavate a small sump pit at the location and provide a means for the fluid to be
returned to either the drilling operations or a disposal site (i.e. pump through hose or
into tanker);
4) Notify on-site contractor supervisor and Owner representative as required by the
communication plan;
5) Continue drilling operations, maintain the integrity of the containment measures, and
monitor the fluid returns as required to ensure that no surface migration occurs;
6) Clean-up is carried out once inadvertent returns are contained/controlled;
" Fluid pumped to a secure containment vessel;
" Area is diluted with water;
" Area is restored to original condition.
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If inadvertent drilling fluid returns are observed to be surfacing above-ground at a location that is
inaccessible, i.e. along the bed of a water body, or, into the water, the following procedures will
be followed:
1) Ensure that all reasonable measures within the limitations of the technology have
been taken to re-establish circulation;
2) Continue drilling with the minimum amount of drilling fluid required to penetrate the
formation and successfully install the product line.
Typically lost circulation has the highest probability of occurring while the pilot hole is being
drilled due to the smaller bore-hole annulus and the relatively large volume of solids being
displaced and carried out in the drilling fluid. In the course of drilling the pilot hole, circulation
will often be temporarily lost as the pilot bit is advanced through more permeable or less
competent sections of the ground formation when fluid pressures are at a maximum. As the
pilot bit advances beyond these sections of the bore-hole fluid pressure will fall and circulation
within the bore-hole will naturally be re-established. Much of the fluid lost to the formation under
the greater pressures will return back to the bore-hole as the pressures fall, in which case the
drilling fluid is not likely to migrate to the surface or the river. It is also possible for the drilling
fluid to leave the bore-hole and migrate in a direction other than the ground surface or the
wetland, in which case it may never be observed even if circulation is lost for long periods of
time.
It should be noted that frequently drill cuttings generated as a result of the drilling process will
naturally bridge and subsequently seal fractures or voids as drilling progresses, thus providing
another means of re-establishing circulation. This is especially likely during the reaming
process as higher volumes of larger cuttings are typically generated. Therefore it is usually
beneficial to proceed with the pilot hole even if circulation has not been re-established since it
will likely be re-established at some point during the reaming process.
The use of an environmentally safe drilling fluid ensures that even in the unlikely event of fluid
loss at sensitive areas, there will be no adverse environmental impact other than a temporary
minor increase in turbidity until the drilling fluid dissipates. It is important to note that any
temporary increase in turbidity as a result of inadvertent drilling fluid loss while directional drilling
the crossing will be several orders of magnitude less than that of an open-cut crossing.
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ATTACHMENT
BENTONITE BRANDS
PRODUCT DATA SHEETS
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10618 - MAX GEL

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
MAX GEL
1. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION
TRADE NAME:

MAX GEL

OTHER NAME:

Bentonite

CHEMICAL CLASS:

Naturally occuring mineral.

APPLICATIONS:

Oil well drilling fluid additive. Viscosifier.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE:

281-561-1600

SUPPLIER:

TELEPHONE:
FAX:

Supplied by a Business Unit of
M-I L.L.C.
P.O. Box 42842, Houston, Texas 77242-2842
See cover sheet for local supplier.
281-561-1509
281-561-7240

CONTACT PERSON:

Sam Hoskin - Manager, Occupational Health

2. COMPOSITION, INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENT NAME:
Silica, crystalline, quartz
Bentonite
Silica, crystalline, Cristobalite
Silica, crystalline, Tridymite
Gypsum

CAS No.:
14808-60-7
1302-78-9
14464-46-1
15468-32-3
13397-24-5

CONTENTS :
2-15 %
70-95 %
2-12 %
1-5 %
0-1 %

EPA RQ:

TPQ:

3. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION
EMERGENCY OVERVIEW:
CAUTION! MAY CAUSE EYE, SKIN AND RESPIRATORY TRACT IRRITATION. Avoid contact with eyes, skin
and clothing. Avoid breathing airborne product. Keep container closed. Use with adequate ventilation. Wash thoroughly
after handling.
This product is a/an gray to tan powder. Slippery when wet. No significant immediate hazards for emergency response
personnel are known.
ACUTE EFFECTS:
HEALTH HAZARDS, GENERAL:
Particulates may cause mechanical irritation to the eyes, nose, throat and lungs. Particulate inhalation may lead to
pulmonary fibrosis, chronic bronchitis, emphysema and bronchial asthma. Dermatitis and asthma may result from short
contact periods.
INHALATION:

May be irritating to the respiratory tract if inhaled.

INGESTION:

May cause gastric distress, nausea and vomiting if ingested.
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SKIN:

May be irritating to the skin.

EYES:

May be irritating to the eyes.

CHRONIC EFFECTS:
CARCINOGENICITY:
IARC: Not listed. NTP: Not listed. OSHA: Not regulated.
ATTENTION! CANCER HAZARD. CONTAINS CRYSTALLINE SILICA WHICH CAN CAUSE CANCER. Risk
of cancer depends on duration and level of exposure.
IARC Monographs, Vol. 68, 1997, concludes that there is sufficient evidence that inhaled crystalline silica in the form of
quartz or cristobalite from occupational sources causes cancer in humans. IARC classification Group 1.
ROUTE OF ENTRY:
Inhalation. Skin and/or eye contact.
TARGET ORGANS:
Respiratory system, lungs. Skin. Eyes.

4. FIRST AID MEASURES
GENERAL:

Persons seeking medical attention should carry a copy of this MSDS with them.

INHALATION:

Move the exposed person to fresh air at once. Perform artificial respiration if breathing has stopped. Get medical attention.

INGESTION:

Drink a couple of glasses water or milk. Do not give victim anything to drink of he is unconscious. Get medical attention.

SKIN:

Wash skin thoroughly with soap and water. Remove contaminated clothing. Get medical attention if any discomfort
continues.

EYES:

Promptly wash eyes with lots of water while lifting the eye lids. Continue to rinse for at least 15 minutes. Get medical
attention if any discomfort continues.

5. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES
AUTO IGNITION TEMP. (?F):
FLAMMABILITY LIMIT - LOWER(%):
FLAMMABILITY LIMIT - UPPER(%):

N/D
N/D
N/D

EXTINGUISHING MEDIA:
This material is not combustible. Use extinguishing media appropriate for surrounding fire.
SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES:
No specific fire fighting procedure given.
UNUSUAL FIRE & EXPLOSION HAZARDS:
No unusual fire or explosion hazards noted.
HAZARDOUS COMBUSTION PRODUCTS:
Not relevant.

6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
PERSONAL PRECAUTIONS:
Wear proper personal protective equipment (see MSDS Section 8).
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SPILL CLEAN-UP PROCEDURES:
Avoid generating and spreading of dust. Shovel into dry containers. Cover and move the containers. Flush the area with
water. Do not contaminate drainage or waterways. Repackage or recycle if possible.

7. HANDLING AND STORAGE
HANDLING PRECAUTIONS:
Avoid handling causing generation of dust. Wear full protective clothing for prolonged exposure and/or high
concentrations. Eye wash and emergency shower must be available at the work place. Wash hands often and change
clothing when needed. Provide good ventilation. Mechanical ventilation or local exhaust ventilation is required.
STORAGE PRECAUTIONS:
Store at moderate temperatures in dry, well ventilated area. Keep in original container.

8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS, PERSONAL PROTECTION

INGREDIENT NAME:
Silica, crystalline, quartz

CAS No.:
14808-60-7

OSHA PEL:
TWA: STEL:
*

ACGIH TLV:
OTHER:
TWA: STEL: TWA: STEL:
0.1

Bentonite

1302-78-9

5

3

Silica, crystalline, Cristobalite

14464-46-1

*

0.05

Silica, crystalline, Tridymite

15468-32-3

*

0.05

Gypsum

13397-24-5

15

UNITS:
mg/m3
resp.dust
mg/m3
resp.dust
mg/m3
resp.dust
mg/m3
resp.dust
mg/m3
total
dust

INGREDIENT COMMENTS:
* OSHA PELs for Mineral Dusts containing crystalline silica are 10 mg/m3 / (%SiO2+2) for quartz and 1/2 the calculated
quartz value for cristobalite and tridymite.
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT:

ENGINEERING CONTROLS:
Use appropriate engineering controls such as, exhaust ventilation and process enclosure, to reduce air contamination and
keep worker exposure below the applicable limits.
VENTILATION:

Supply natural or mechanical ventilation adequate to exhaust airborne product and keep exposures below the applicable
limits.

RESPIRATORS: Use at least a NIOSH-approved N95 half-mask disposable or reuseable particulate respirator. In work environments
containing oil mist/aerosol use at least a NIOSH-approved P95 half-mask disposable or reuseable particulate respirator.
For exposures exceeding 10 x PEL use a NIOSH-approved N100 Particulate Respirator.
PROTECTIVE GLOVES:
Use suitable protective gloves if risk of skin contact.
EYE PROTECTION:
Wear dust resistant safety goggles where there is danger of eye contact.
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING:
Wear appropriate clothing to prevent repeated or prolonged skin contact.
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HYGIENIC WORK PRACTICES:
Wash promptly with soap and water if skin becomes contaminated. Change work clothing daily if there is any possibility
of contamination.

9. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
APPEARANCE/PHYSICAL STATE:
COLOR:
ODOR:
SOLUBILITY DESCRIPTION:
DENSITY/SPECIFIC GRAVITY (g/ml):
BULK DENSITY:
VAPOR DENSITY (air=1):
VAPOR PRESSURE:

Powder, dust.
Grey. to Tan.
Odorless or no characteristic odor.
Insoluble in water.
2.3-2.6
TEMPERATURE (?F): 68
67 lb/ft3; 1068 kg/m3
N/A
N/A
TEMPERATURE (?F):

10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
STABILITY:

Normally stable.

CONDITIONS TO AVOID:
N/A.
HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION:
Will not polymerize.
POLYMERIZATION DESCRIPTION:
Not relevant.
MATERIALS TO AVOID:
N/A
HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS:
No specific hazardous decomposition products noted.

11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION:
No toxicological data is available for this product.

12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION:
Contact M-I Environmental Affairs for ecological information.

13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
WASTE MANAGEMENT:
This product does not meet the criteria of a hazardous waste if discarded in its purchased form. Under RCRA, it is the
responsibility of the user of the product to determine at the time of disposal, whether the product meets RCRA criteria for
hazardous waste. This is because product uses, transformations, mixtures, processes, etc, may render the resulting
materials hazardous. Empty containers retain residues. All labeled precautions must be observed.
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DISPOSAL METHODS:
Recover and reclaim or recycle, if practical. Should this product become a waste, dispose of in a permitted industrial
landfill. Ensure that containers are empty by RCRA criteria prior to disposal in a permitted industrial landfill.

14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION
PRODUCT RQ:

N/A

U.S. DOT:
U.S. DOT CLASS:

Not regulated.

CANADIAN TRANSPORT:
TDGR CLASS:

Not regulated.

SEA TRANSPORT:
IMDG CLASS:

Not regulated.

AIR TRANSPORT:
ICAO CLASS:

Not regulated.

15. REGULATORY INFORMATION
REGULATORY STATUS OF INGREDIENTS:
NAME:
Silica, crystalline, quartz
Bentonite
Silica, crystalline, Cristobalite
Silica, crystalline, Tridymite
Gypsum

US FEDERAL REGULATIONS:
WASTE CLASSIFICATION:
REGULATORY STATUS:

CAS No:
14808-60-7
1302-78-9
14464-46-1
15468-32-3
13397-24-5

TSCA:
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

CERCLA:
No
No
No
No
No

SARA 302:
No
No
No
No
No

SARA 313:
No
No
No
No
No

DSL(CAN):
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Not a hazardous waste by U.S. RCRA criteria. See Section 13.
This Product or its components, if a mixture, is subject to following regulations (Not meant to
be all inclusive - selected regulations represented):
SECTION 313: This product does not contain toxic chemical subject to the reporting
requirements of Section 313 of Title III of the Superfund Amendment and Reauthorization
Act of 1986 and 40 CFR Part 372.
SARA 311 Categories:
1: Immediate (Acute) Health Effects.
2. Delayed (Chronic) Health Effects.
The components of this product are listed on or are exempt from the following international
chemical registries:
TSCA (U.S.)
DSL (Canada)
EINECS (Europe)

STATE REGULATIONS:
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STATE REGULATORY STATUS:

This product or its components, if a mixture, is subject to following regulations (Not meant to
be all inclusive - selected regulations represented):.
None.
PROPOSITION 65: This product contains the following chemical(s) considered by the State
of California's Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 as causing cancer or
reproductive toxicity, and for which warnings are now required: Silica, crystalline

CANADIAN REGULATIONS:
LABELS FOR SUPPLY:

REGULATORY STATUS:

This Material Safety Data Sheet has been prepared in compilance with the Controled Product
Regulations.
Canadian WHMIS Classification: D2A - Other Toxic Effects: Very Toxic Material

16. OTHER INFORMATION

NPCA HMIS HAZARD INDEX:
FLAMMABILITY:
REACTIVITY:
NPCA HMIS PERS. PROTECT. INDEX:

* 1 Slight Hazard
0 Minimal Hazard
0 Minimal Hazard
E - Safety Glasses, Gloves, Dust Respirator

USER NOTES:

N/A = Not applicable N/D = Not determined

INFORMATION SOURCES:

OSHA Permissible Exposure Limits, 29 CFR 1910, Subpart Z, Section 1910.1000, Air
Contaminants.
ACGIH Threshold Limit Values and Biological Exposure Indices for Chemical Substances
and Physical Agents (latest edition).
Sax's Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials, 9th ed., Lewis, R.J. Sr., (ed.), VNR, New
York, New York, (1997).
IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of Chemicals to Humans,
Silica, Some Silicates, Coal Dust, and para-Aramid Fibrils, Vol. 68, World Health
Organization, Lyon, France, 1997.
Product information provided by the commercial vendor(s).

PREPARED BY:

Sam Hoskin/bb

REVISION No.:

0

MSDS STATUS:

Approved.

DATE:

June 1, 1999

DISCLAIMER:
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MSDS furnished independent of product sale. While every effort has been made to accurately describe this product, some of the data are obtained from sources
beyond our direct supervision. We cannot make any assertions as to its reliability or completeness; therefore, user may rely on it only at user's risk. We have
made no effort to censor or conceal deleterious aspects of this product. Since we cannot anticipate or control the conditiions under which this information and
product may be used, we make no guarantee that the precautions we have suggested will be adequate for all individuals and/or situations. It is the obligation of
each user of this product to comply with the requirements of all applicable laws regarding use and disposal of this product. Additional information will be
furnished upon request to assist the user; however, no warranty, either expressed or implied, nor liability of any nature with respect to this product or to the data
herein is made or incurred hereunder.
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Water Well Drilling &
Mineral Exploration Products

AMERICAN Colloid Company
Water/Mineral Division

Super Gel-X
High Yield Bentonite
DESCRIPTION:

$

Super Gel-X is a 200 mesh, high viscosity 200-bbl yield,
sodium bentonite for use in all freshwater drilling conditions.

RECOMMENDED USE:

$

May be used for all types of freshwater mud rotary drilling.

CHARACTERISTICS:

$
$
$
$
$
$

Highly concentrated for maximum yield.
Fast and easy mixing.
Reduces solids and increases lifting power.
Removes cuttings.
Cools and lubricates bit.
Stabilizes bore holes.

MIXING AND
APPLICATION:

$

Mixing ratios are based on 200-bbl yield material using
freshwater. Level of water purity will affect bentonite
performance.

$

Super Gel-X mixing ratio in lbs. per 100 gallons of water:
Normal conditions …………………………… 15 to 25 lbs.
Sand and gravel …………………………….. 25 to 35 lbs.
Fluid loss controls …………………………… 35 to 40 lbs.

PACKAGING:

1500 W. Shure Drive

$

50 pound, multi-wall, non-tear, waterproof bags, 48 bags per
pallet, and all pallets are stretch-wrapped.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

1434-(3112) 392-4600

The information and data contained herein are believed to be accurate and reliable. American Colloid Company makes no warranty of any kind and accepts no responsibility for the results
obtained through this application of this information.

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

May be used to comply with OSHA's Hazard Communication Standard, 29 CFR 1910.1200.
Standard must be consulted for specific requirements.
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PRODUCT NAME: SUPER GEL-X™

Section I

MANUFACTURER'S INFORMATION

MANUFACTURER’S NAME & ADDRESS:

Date Prepared: June 1, 2002

CETCO – Drilling Products Group
1500 West Shure Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Telephone Number: 847-392-5800 Fax 847-506.6150
EMERGENCY CONTACT: CHEMTREC 800-424-9300
E-mail: www.cetco.com

Section II

HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS/IDENTITY INFORMATION

HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS:
(Specific Chemical Identity: Common Name(s))
Crystalline Quartz:
CAS# 14808-60-7
Respirable Crystalline Quartz:
Present (TWA)
Proposed (TWA)
Nuisance Dust:
Respirable
Total Dust

OSHA PEL

ACGIH TLV

0.1 mg/m3

0.1 mg/m3
50.0 ug/m3

5 mg/m3
15 mg/m3

5 mg/m3
10 mg/m3

Other Limits
Recommended
*
NIOSH3
50 ug/m

%
(optional)
< 6%
< 2%

* WARNING: This product contains a small amount of crystalline silica, which may cause delayed respiratory disease if inhaled
over a prolonged period of time. Avoid breathing dust. Use NIOSH/MSHA approved respirator where TLV for crystalline silica
(Quartz) may be exceeded. IARC Monographs on the evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of Chemicals to Humans (volume 68,
1997) concludes that crystalline silica is carcinogenic to humans in the form of quartz. IARC classification 1.
The small quantities of crystalline silica (quartz) found in this product are, under normal conditions, naturally coated with an
unremovable layer of amorphous silica and/or bentonite clay. IARC (vol. 68, 1997, pg. 191-192) has stated that crystalline silica
(quartz) can differ in toxicity depending on the minerals with which it is combined, citing studies in IARC (vol. 42, 1987, p. 86)
which stated that the toxic effect of crystalline silica (quartz) is reduced by the “protective effect...due mainly to clay minerals...”
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has recommended that the permissible exposure limit be changed
to 50 micrograms respirable free silica per cubic meter of air (0.05 mg/ m3) as determined by a full shift sample up to a 10 hour
working day, 40 hours per week. See: 1974 NIOSH criteria for a recommended Standard for Occupational Exposure to Crystalline
Silica should be consulted for more detailed information.
PEL - OSHA Permissible Exposure Limit.
TLV - American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) Threshold Limit Value.
TWA - 8 hour time weighted average
Note: The Permissible Exposure Limits (PEL) reported above are the pre - 1989 limits that were reinstated by OSHA June 30, 1993
following a decision by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit. Federal OSHA is now enforcing these PELs.
More restrictive exposure limits may be enforced by some other jurisdictions.
PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION:
Chemical Name: Dry Mixture of Inorganic Mineral Compounds.
NFPA/HMIS:
Health - 2, Fire - 0, Reactivity - 0, Specific Hazard - See Section VI.
Shipping Class: Not Regulated (DOT / 49CFR, IMDG, ICAO / IATA).

Section III

PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Boiling Point: Not Applicable.
Vapor Pressure (mm Hg.): Not Applicable.
Vapor Density (AIR = 1): Not Applicable.
Solubility in Water: Negligible.

Specific Gravity (H2O = 1): 2.5
Melting Point: 1400"F
Evaporation Rate (Butyl Acetate = 1): Not Applicable.
Appearance and Odor: Tan or beige to light gray colored powder to fine granules, odorless.

1500 W. Shure Dr., Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004 USA / +1 800.527.9948 / tel +1 847.392.5800 / fax +1 847.577.5571
Copyright 2002 CETCO All rights reserved.
CETCO is a wholly owned subsidiary of AMCOL International Corp.
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PRODUCT NAME: SUPER GEL-X™

Section IV

FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA

Flash Point (Method Used): Not Available.
Flammable Limits: Not Available. LEL - NA.
UEL - NA.
Extinguishing Media: Not Applicable.
Special Fire Fighting Procedure: Not Applicable.
Unusual Fire/Explosion Hazards: Product may pose possible dust explosion under extremely rare circumstances or conditions.

Section V

REACTIVITY DATA

Stability: Stable
Conditions to Avoid - None Known.
Incompatibility (Materials to Avoid): Powerful oxidizing agents such as fluorine, chlorine trifluoride, manganese trioxide, etc.
Hazardous Decomposition or By-products: Silica will dissolve in hydrofluoric acid producing a corrosive gas, silicon
tetrafluoride.
Hazardous Polymerization: Will Not Occur
Conditions to Avoid - None Known.

Section VI

HEALTH HAZARD DATA

Route(s) of Entry:
Inhalation? Yes
Health Hazards (Acute and Chronic):

Skin? No

Ingestion? No

Inhalation: Breathing silica dust may not cause noticeable injury or illness even though permanent lung damage may be
occurring. Inhalation of dust may have the following serious chronic health effects:
Silicosis: Excessive inhalation of respirable crystalline silica dust may cause a progressive, disabling and sometimes-fatal
lung disease called silicosis. Symptoms include cough, shortness of breath, wheezing, non-specific chest illness and reduced
pulmonary function. Smoking exacerbates this disease. Individuals with silicosis are predisposed to develop tuberculosis.
Cancer Status: The International Agency for Research on Cancer has determined that crystalline silica inhaled in the form
of quartz or cristobalite from occupational sources is carcinogenic to humans (Group 1 - carcinogenic to humans). Refer to
IARC Monograph 68, Silica, Some Silicates and Organic Fibers (published in June 1997) in conjunction with the use of
these
materials. The National Toxicology Program classifies respirable crystalline silica as “reasonably anticipated to be a
carcinogen”. For further information See: “Adverse effects of Crystalline Silica Exposure” published by the American
Thoracic Society Medical Section of the American Lung Association, American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care
Medicine, Volume 155, page 761-765, 1997.
Other Data with Possible Relevance to Human Health: The small quantities of crystalline silica (quartz) found in this product are,
under normal conditions, naturally coated with an unremovable layer of amorphous silica and/or bentonite clay. IARC (Vol. 68,
1997, pg. 191-192) has stated that crystalline silica (quartz) can differ in toxicity depending on the minerals with which it is
combined, citing studies in IARC (Vol. 42, 1987 pg. 86) which stated that the toxic effect of crystalline silica (quartz) is reduced by
the “protective effect....due mainly to clay minerals...”
Carcinogenicity:

NTP? No

IARC Monographs? Yes

OSHA Regulated? No

Signs and Symptoms of Exposure: Excessive inhalation of generated dust may result in shortness of breath and reduced pulmonary
function.
Medical Conditions Generally Aggravated by Exposure: Individuals with respiratory disease, including but not limited to, asthma
and bronchitis, or subject to eye irritation should not be exposed to respirable crystalline silica (quartz) dust.
Emergency and First Aid Procedures:
Eyes & Skin: Flush with water.
Gross Inhalation of Dust: Remove to fresh air; give oxygen or artificial respiration if necessary; seek medical attention.
Ingestion: If large amounts are swallowed, get immediate medical attention.

Section VII

PRECAUTIONS FOR SAFE HANDLING AND USE

Steps to be Taken in Case Material is Released or Spilled: Vacuum if possible to avoid generating airborne dust. Avoid breathing
dust. Wear an approved respirator. Avoid adding water; product will become slippery when wet.
Waste Disposal Method: Bury in an approved sanitary landfill, in accordance with federal, state and local regulations.
Precautions to Be Taken in Handling and Storing: Avoid breathing dust, use NIOSH/MSHA approved respirator where TLV
limits for Crystalline Silica may be exceeded.
Other Precautions: Slippery when wet.
1500 W. Shure Dr., Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004 USA / +1 800.527.9948 / tel +1 847.392.5800 / fax +1 847.577.5571
Copyright 2002 CETCO All rights reserved.
CETCO is a wholly owned subsidiary of AMCOL International Corp.
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Section VIII

CONTROL MEASURES

Respiratory Protection: Use appropriate respiratory protection for respirable particulate based on consideration of airborne
workplace concentration and duration of exposure arising from intended end use. Refer to the most recent standards of ANSI (z88.2)
OSHA (29 CFR 1910.134), MSHA (30 CFR Parts 56 and 57) and NIOSH Respirator Decision Logic.
Ventilation: Use local exhaust as required to maintain exposures below applicable occupational exposure limits (See Section II). See
also ACGIH "Industrial Ventilation – A Manual for Recommend Practice", (current edition).
Protective Gloves: Not Required.
Eye Protection: Recommended.
Other Protective Clothing or Equipment: None. Work/Hygienic Practices: Use good housekeeping practices.

Section IX

REGULATORY INFORMATION

SARA 311/312: Hazard Categories for SARA Section 311/312 Reporting: Chronic Health
SARA 313: This product contains the following chemicals subject to annual release reporting requirements under the SARA section
313 (40 CFR 372): None
CERCLA section 103 Reportable Quantity: None
California Proposition 65: This product contains the following substances known to the state of California to cause cancer and/or
reproductive harm: This product contains crystalline silica (respirable); however, the user should note that the small quantities of
crystalline silica (quartz) found in this product are, under normal conditions, naturally coated with an unremovable layer of
amorphous silica and/or bentonite clay. IARC (Vol. 68, 1997, pg. 191-192) has stated that crystalline silica (quartz) can differ in
toxicity depending on the minerals with which it is combined. Citing studies in IARC (Vol. 42, 1987, p. 86) which stated that the toxic
effect of crystalline silica (quartz) is reduced by the “protective effect....due mainly to clay minerals...”.
Toxic Substances Control Act: All of the components of this product are listed on the EPA TSCA Inventory or are exempt from
notification requirements.
Canadian Environmental Protection Act: All the components of this product are listed on the Canadian Domestic Substances List
or exempt from notification requirements.
European Inventory of Commercial Chemical Substances: All the components of this product are listed on the EINECS
Inventory or exempt from notification requirements. (The EINECS number for Quartz: 231-545-5)
European Community Labeling Classification: Harmful (Xn)
European Community Risk and Safety Phrases: R40, R48, S22
Japan MITI: All the components of this product are existing chemical substances as defined in the Chemical Substance Control Law.
Australian Inventory of Chemical Substances: All the components of this product are listed on the AICS Inventory or exempt
from notification requirements.
Canadian WHMIS Classification: Class D, Division 2, Subdivision A (Very Toxic Material causing other Toxic Effects)
NF-+PA Hazard Rating:
HMIS Hazard Rating:

Health: 2
Health: *

Fire: 0
Fire: 0

Reactivity: 0
Reactivity: 0

*Warning - Chronic health effect possible - inhalation of silica dust may cause lung injury/disease (silicosis). Take appropriate
measures to avoid breathing dust. See Section II.
REFERENCES:

Registry for Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances (RTECS), 1995.
Patty’s Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology.
NTP Seventh Annual Report on Carcinogens, 1994.
IARC Monograph Volume 68, Silica, Some Silicates and Organic Fibers, 1997.

The information herein has been compiled from sources believed to be reliable and is accurate to the best of our knowledge.
However, CETCO cannot give any guarantees regarding information from other sources, and expressly does not make any
warranties, nor assumes any liability, for its use.
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Rgtuqpcn!Rtgecwvkqpct{!Ogcuwtgu Wug!crrtqrtkcvg!rtqvgevkxg!gswkrogpv/!Cxqkf!etgcvkpi!cpf!dtgcvjkpi!fwuv/
Gpxktqpogpvcn!Rtgecwvkqpct{!
Ogcuwtgu

Pqpg!mpqyp/

Rtqegfwtg!hqt!Engcpkpi!0!
Cduqtrvkqp

Eqnngev!wukpi!fwuvnguu!ogvjqf!cpf!jqnf!hqt!crrtqrtkcvg!fkurqucn/!!Eqpukfgt!rquukdng!
vqzke!qt!hktg!jc|ctfu!cuuqekcvgf!ykvj!eqpvcokpcvkpi!uwduvcpegu!cpf!wug!crrtqrtkcvg!
ogvjqfu!hqt!eqnngevkqp-!uvqtcig!cpf!fkurqucn/
DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!3!qh!8!

8/ JCPFNKPI!CPF!UVQTCIG
Jcpfnkpi!Rtgecwvkqpu

Vjku!rtqfwev!eqpvckpu!swctv|-!etkuvqdcnkvg-!cpf0qt!vtkf{okvg!yjkej!oc{!dgeqog!
cktdqtpg!ykvjqwv!c!xkukdng!enqwf/!!Cxqkf!dtgcvjkpi!fwuv/!!Cxqkf!etgcvkpi!fwuv{!
eqpfkvkqpu/!!Wug!qpn{!ykvj!cfgswcvg!xgpvkncvkqp!vq!mggr!gzrquwtg!dgnqy!
tgeqoogpfgf!gzrquwtg!nkokvu/!!Ygct!c!PKQUJ!egtvkhkgf-!Gwtqrgcp!Uvcpfctf!Gp!25;-!
qt!gswkxcngpv!tgurktcvqt!yjgp!wukpi!vjku!rtqfwev/!!Ocvgtkcn!ku!unkrrgt{!yjgp!ygv/

Uvqtcig!Kphqtocvkqp

Wug!iqqf!jqwugmggrkpi!kp!uvqtcig!cpf!yqtm!ctgcu!vq!rtgxgpv!ceewowncvkqp!qh!fwuv/!!
Enqug!eqpvckpgt!yjgp!pqv!kp!wug/!Fq!pqv!tgwug!gorv{!eqpvckpgt/

9/ GZRQUWTG!EQPVTQNU0RGTUQPCN!RTQVGEVKQP
Gpikpggtkpi!Eqpvtqnu

Wug!crrtqxgf!kpfwuvtkcn!xgpvkncvkqp!cpf!nqecn!gzjcwuv!cu!tgswktgf!vq!ockpvckp!
gzrquwtgu!dgnqy!crrnkecdng!gzrquwtg!nkokvu!nkuvgf!kp!Ugevkqp!3/

Tgurktcvqt{!Rtqvgevkqp

Ygct!c!PKQUJ!egtvkhkgf-!Gwtqrgcp!Uvcpfctf!GP!25;-!qt!gswkxcngpv!tgurktcvqt!yjgp!
wukpi!vjku!rtqfwev/!

Jcpf!Rtqvgevkqp

Pqtocn!yqtm!inqxgu/

Umkp!Rtqvgevkqp

Ygct!enqvjkpi!crrtqrtkcvg!hqt!vjg!yqtm!gpxktqpogpv/!!Fwuv{!enqvjkpi!ujqwnf!dg!
ncwpfgtgf!dghqtg!tgwug/!Wug!rtgecwvkqpct{!ogcuwtgu!vq!cxqkf!etgcvkpi!fwuv!yjgp!
tgoqxkpi!qt!ncwpfgtkpi!enqvjkpi/

G{g!Rtqvgevkqp

Ygct!uchgv{!incuugu!qt!iqiingu!vq!rtqvgev!cickpuv!gzrquwtg/

Qvjgt!Rtgecwvkqpu

Pqpg!mpqyp/

;/ RJ[UKECN!CPF!EJGOKECN!RTQRGTVKGU
Rj{ukecn!Uvcvg<
Eqnqt<
Qfqt<
rJ<
Urgekhke!Itcxkv{!B!31!E!)Ycvgt?2*<
Fgpukv{!B!31!E!)ndu/0icnnqp*<
Dwnm!Fgpukv{!B!31!E!)ndu0hv4*<
Dqknkpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)H*<
Dqknkpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)E*<
Htgg|kpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)H*<
Htgg|kpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)E*<
Xcrqt!Rtguuwtg!B!31!E!)ooJi*<
Xcrqt!Fgpukv{!)Ckt?2*<
Rgtegpv!Xqncvkngu<
Gxcrqtcvkqp!Tcvg!)Dwv{n!Cegvcvg?2*<
Uqnwdknkv{!kp!Ycvgt!)i0211on*<
Uqnwdknkv{!kp!Uqnxgpvu!)i0211on*<
XQEu!)ndu/0icnnqp*<
Xkuequkv{-!F{pcoke!B!31!E!)egpvkrqkug*<
Xkuequkv{-!Mkpgocvke!B!31!E!)egpvkuvtqmgu*<
Rctvkvkqp!Eqghhkekgpv0p.Qevcpqn0Ycvgt<
Oqngewnct!Ygkijv!)i0oqng*<

Uqnkf
Xctkqwu
Qfqtnguu
9.21
3/76
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
61.81
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Kpuqnwdng
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf

21/ UVCDKNKV[!CPF!TGCEVKXKV[
Uvcdknkv{!Fcvc<

Uvcdng

Jc|ctfqwu!Rqn{ogtk|cvkqp<

Yknn!Pqv!Qeewt
DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!4!qh!8!

Eqpfkvkqpu!vq!Cxqkf

Pqpg!cpvkekrcvgf

Kpeqorcvkdknkv{!)Ocvgtkcnu!vq!
Cxqkf*

J{ftqhnwqtke!cekf/!

Jc|ctfqwu!Fgeqorqukvkqp!
Rtqfwevu

Coqtrjqwu!uknkec!oc{!vtcpuhqto!cv!gngxcvgf!vgorgtcvwtgu!vq!vtkf{okvg!)981!E*!qt!
etkuvqdcnkvg!)2581!E*/

Cffkvkqpcn!Iwkfgnkpgu

Pqv!Crrnkecdng

22/ VQZKEQNQIKECN!KPHQTOCVKQP
Rtkpekrng!Tqwvg!qh!Gzrquwtg

G{g!qt!umkp!eqpvcev-!kpjcncvkqp/

Kpjcncvkqp

Kpjcngf!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!kp!vjg!hqto!qh!swctv|!qt!etkuvqdcnkvg!htqo!qeewrcvkqpcn!
uqwtegu!ku!ectekpqigpke!vq!jwocpu!)KCTE-!Itqwr!2*/!!Vjgtg!ku!uwhhkekgpv!gxkfgpeg!kp!
gzrgtkogpvcn!cpkocnu!hqt!vjg!ectekpqigpkekv{!qh!vtkf{okvg!)KCTE-!Itqwr!3C*/!
Dtgcvjkpi!uknkec!fwuv!oc{!ecwug!kttkvcvkqp!qh!vjg!pqug-!vjtqcv-!cpf!tgurktcvqt{!
rcuucigu/!!Dtgcvjkpi!uknkec!fwuv!oc{!pqv!ecwug!pqvkegcdng!kplwt{!qt!knnpguu!gxgp!
vjqwij!rgtocpgpv!nwpi!fcocig!oc{!dg!qeewttkpi/!!Kpjcncvkqp!qh!fwuv!oc{!cnuq!jcxg!
ugtkqwu!ejtqpke!jgcnvj!ghhgevu!)Ugg!#Ejtqpke!Ghhgevu0Ectekpqigpkekv{#!uwdugevkqp!
dgnqy*/!

Umkp!Eqpvcev

Oc{!ecwug!ogejcpkecn!umkp!kttkvcvkqp/

G{g!Eqpvcev

Oc{!ecwug!g{g!kttkvcvkqp/

Kpiguvkqp

Pqpg!mpqyp

Ciitcxcvgf!Ogfkecn!Eqpfkvkqpu

Kpfkxkfwcnu!ykvj!tgurktcvqt{!fkugcug-!kpenwfkpi!dwv!pqv!nkokvgf!vq!cuvjoc!cpf!
dtqpejkvku-!qt!uwdlgev!vq!g{g!kttkvcvkqp-!ujqwnf!pqv!dg!gzrqugf!vq!swctv|!fwuv/

Ejtqpke!Ghhgevu0Ectekpqigpkekv{ Uknkequku<!!Gzeguukxg!kpjcncvkqp!qh!tgurktcdng!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!fwuv!oc{!ecwug!c!
rtqitguukxg-!fkucdnkpi-!cpf!uqogvkogu.hcvcn!nwpi!fkugcug!ecnngf!uknkequku/!!U{orvqou!
kpenwfg!eqwij-!ujqtvpguu!qh!dtgcvj-!yjgg|kpi-!pqp.urgekhke!ejguv!knnpguu-!cpf!
tgfwegf!rwnoqpct{!hwpevkqp/!!Vjku!fkugcug!ku!gzcegtdcvgf!d{!uoqmkpi/!!Kpfkxkfwcnu!
ykvj!uknkequku!ctg!rtgfkurqugf!vq!fgxgnqr!vwdgtewnquku/!
Ecpegt!Uvcvwu<!!Vjg!Kpvgtpcvkqpcn!Cigpe{!hqt!Tgugctej!qp!Ecpegt!)KCTE*!jcu!
fgvgtokpgf!vjcv!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!kpjcngf!kp!vjg!hqto!qh!swctv|!qt!etkuvqdcnkvg!!htqo!
qeewrcvkqpcn!uqwtegu!ecp!ecwug!nwpi!ecpegt!kp!jwocpu!)Itqwr!2!.!ectekpqigpke!vq!
jwocpu*!cpf!jcu!fgvgtokpgf!vjcv!vjgtg!ku!uwhhkekgpv!gxkfgpeg!kp!gzrgtkogpvcn!
cpkocnu!hqt!vjg!ectekpqigpkekv{!qh!vtkf{okvg!)Itqwr!3C!.!rquukdng!ectekpqigp!vq!
jwocpu*/!!Tghgt!vq!KCTE!Oqpqitcrj!79-!Uknkec-!Uqog!Uknkecvgu!cpf!Qticpke!Hkdtgu!
)Lwpg!2;;8*!kp!eqplwpevkqp!ykvj!vjg!wug!qh!vjgug!okpgtcnu/!!Vjg!Pcvkqpcn!Vqzkeqnqi{!
Rtqitco!encuukhkgu!tgurktcdng!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!cu!#Mpqyp!vq!dg!c!jwocp!ectekpqigp#/!!
Tghgt!vq!vjg!;vj!Tgrqtv!qp!Ectekpqigpu!)3111*/!!Vjg!Cogtkecp!Eqphgtgpeg!qh!
Iqxgtpogpvcn!Kpfwuvtkcn!J{ikgpkuvu!)CEIKJ*!encuukhkgu!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec-!swctv|-!cu!c!
uwurgevgf!jwocp!ectekpqigp!)C3*/!
Vjgtg!ku!uqog!gxkfgpeg!vjcv!dtgcvjkpi!tgurktcdng!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!qt!vjg!fkugcug!
uknkequku!ku!cuuqekcvgf!ykvj!cp!kpetgcugf!kpekfgpeg!qh!ukipkhkecpv!fkugcug!gpfrqkpvu!
uwej!cu!uengtqfgtoc!)cp!koowpg!u{uvgo!fkuqtfgt!ocpkhguvgf!d{!uecttkpi!qh!vjg!
nwpiu-!umkp-!cpf!qvjgt!kpvgtpcn!qticpu*!cpf!mkfpg{!fkugcug/!

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!5!qh!8!

Qvjgt!Kphqtocvkqp

Hqt!hwtvjgt!kphqtocvkqp!eqpuwnv!#Cfxgtug!Ghhgevu!qh!Et{uvcnnkpg!Uknkec!Gzrquwtg#!
rwdnkujgf!d{!vjg!Cogtkecp!Vjqtceke!Uqekgv{!Ogfkecn!Ugevkqp!qh!vjg!Cogtkecp!Nwpi!
Cuuqekcvkqp-!Cogtkecp!Lqwtpcn!qh!Tgurktcvqt{!cpf!Etkvkecn!Ectg!Ogfkekpg-!Xqnwog!
266-!rcigu!872.879!)2;;8*/

Vqzkekv{!Vguvu!
!

Qtcn!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Fgtocn!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Kpjcncvkqp!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Rtkoct{!Kttkvcvkqp!Ghhgev<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Ectekpqigpkekv{

Tghgt!vq!KCTE!Oqpqitcrj!79-!Uknkec-!Uqog!Uknkecvgu!cpf!Qticpke!Hkdtgu!)Lwpg!
2;;8*/

!

Igpqvqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Tgrtqfwevkxg!0!
Fgxgnqrogpvcn!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

23/ GEQNQIKECN!KPHQTOCVKQP
Oqdknkv{!)Ycvgt0Uqkn0Ckt*

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Rgtukuvgpeg0Fgitcfcdknkv{!

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Dkq.ceewowncvkqp

Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf

!Geqvqzkeqnqikecn!Kphqtocvkqp!
Cewvg!Hkuj!Vqzkekv{<
VNO;7<!!21111!rro!)Qpeqtj{pejwu!o{mkuu*
Cewvg!Etwuvcegcpu!Vqzkekv{<Pqv!fgvgtokpgf
Cewvg!Cnicg!Vqzkekv{<
Pqv!fgvgtokpgf
Ejgokecn!Hcvg!Kphqtocvkqp

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Qvjgt!Kphqtocvkqp

Pqv!crrnkecdng

24/ FKURQUCN!EQPUKFGTCVKQPU
Fkurqucn!Ogvjqf

Dwt{!kp!c!nkegpugf!ncpfhknn!ceeqtfkpi!vq!hgfgtcn-!uvcvg-!cpf!nqecn!tgiwncvkqpu/

Eqpvcokpcvgf!Rcemcikpi

Hqnnqy!cnn!crrnkecdng!pcvkqpcn!qt!nqecn!tgiwncvkqpu/

25/ VTCPURQTV!KPHQTOCVKQP
Ncpf!Vtcpurqtvcvkqp!
FQV!
Pqv!tguvtkevgf!
Ecpcfkcp!VFI!
Pqv!tguvtkevgf!
CFT!Pqv!tguvtkevgf!
DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!6!qh!8!

Ckt!Vtcpurqtvcvkqp!
KECQ0KCVC!Pqv!tguvtkevgf!

Ugc!Vtcpurqtvcvkqp!
KOFI!
Pqv!tguvtkevgf!

Qvjgt!Ujkrrkpi!Kphqtocvkqp!
Ncdgnu<

Pqpg

26/ TGIWNCVQT[!KPHQTOCVKQP
WU!Tgiwncvkqpu!
WU!VUEC!Kpxgpvqt{

Cnn!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf!qp!kpxgpvqt{/

GRC!UCTC!Vkvng!KKK!Gzvtgogn{!
Jc|ctfqwu!Uwduvcpegu

Pqv!crrnkecdng

GRC!UCTC!)422-423*!Jc|ctf!
Encuu

Cewvg!Jgcnvj!Jc|ctf!
Ejtqpke!Jgcnvj!Jc|ctf!!

GRC!UCTC!)424*!Ejgokecnu

Vjku!rtqfwev!fqgu!pqv!eqpvckp!c!vqzke!ejgokecn!hqt!tqwvkpg!cppwcn!#Vqzke!Ejgokecn!
Tgngcug!Tgrqtvkpi#!wpfgt!Ugevkqp!424!)51!EHT!483*/

GRC!EGTENC0Uwrgthwpf!
Pqv!crrnkecdng/
Tgrqtvcdng!Urknn!Swcpvkv{!Hqt!Vjku!
Rtqfwev
GRC!TETC!Jc|ctfqwu!Ycuvg!
Encuukhkecvkqp

Kh!rtqfwev!dgeqogu!c!ycuvg-!kv!fqgu!PQV!oggv!vjg!etkvgtkc!qh!c!jc|ctfqwu!ycuvg!cu!
fghkpgf!d{!vjg!WU!GRC/

Ecnkhqtpkc!Rtqrqukvkqp!76

Vjg!Ecnkhqtpkc!Rtqrqukvkqp!76!tgiwncvkqpu!crrn{!vq!vjku!rtqfwev/

OC!Tkijv.vq.Mpqy!Ncy

Qpg!qt!oqtg!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf/

PL!Tkijv.vq.Mpqy!Ncy

Qpg!qt!oqtg!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf/

RC!Tkijv.vq.Mpqy!Ncy

Qpg!qt!oqtg!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf/

Ecpcfkcp!Tgiwncvkqpu!
Ecpcfkcp!FUN!Kpxgpvqt{

Cnn!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf!qp!kpxgpvqt{/

YJOKU!Jc|ctf!Encuu

F3C!!Xgt{!Vqzke!Ocvgtkcnu!)Et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec*!

27/ QVJGT!KPHQTOCVKQP
Vjg!hqnnqykpi!ugevkqpu!jcxg!dggp!tgxkugf!ukpeg!vjg!ncuv!kuuwg!qh!vjku!OUFU
Pqv!crrnkecdng

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!7!qh!8!

Cffkvkqpcn!Kphqtocvkqp

Hqt!cffkvkqpcn!kphqtocvkqp!qp!vjg!wug!qh!vjku!rtqfwev-!eqpvcev!{qwt!nqecn!Jcnnkdwtvqp!
tgrtgugpvcvkxg/!
Hqt!swguvkqpu!cdqwv!vjg!Ocvgtkcn!Uchgv{!Fcvc!Ujggv!hqt!vjku!qt!qvjgt!Jcnnkdwtvqp!
rtqfwevu-!eqpvcev!Ejgokecn!Eqornkcpeg!cv!2.691.362.5446/!

Fkuenckogt!Uvcvgogpv

Vjku!kphqtocvkqp!ku!hwtpkujgf!ykvjqwv!ycttcpv{-!gzrtguugf!qt!kornkgf-!cu!vq!ceewtce{!
qt!eqorngvgpguu/!!Vjg!kphqtocvkqp!ku!qdvckpgf!htqo!xctkqwu!uqwtegu!kpenwfkpi!vjg!
ocpwhcevwtgt!cpf!qvjgt!vjktf!rctv{!uqwtegu/!!Vjg!kphqtocvkqp!oc{!pqv!dg!xcnkf!wpfgt!
cnn!eqpfkvkqpu!pqt!kh!vjku!ocvgtkcn!ku!wugf!kp!eqodkpcvkqp!ykvj!qvjgt!ocvgtkcnu!qt!kp!cp{!
rtqeguu/!!Hkpcn!fgvgtokpcvkqp!qh!uwkvcdknkv{!qh!cp{!ocvgtkcn!ku!vjg!uqng!tgurqpukdknkv{!qh!
vjg!wugt/
+++GPF!QH!OUFU+++!

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!8!qh!8!

OCVGTKCN!UCHGV[!FCVC!UJGGV!
Rtqfwev!Vtcfg!Pcog<

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG

Tgxkukqp!Fcvg<

42.Oct.3116

2/ EJGOKECN!RTQFWEV!CPF!EQORCP[!KFGPVKHKECVKQP
Rtqfwev!Vtcfg!Pcog<
U{pqp{ou<
Ejgokecn!Hcokn{<
Crrnkecvkqp<

DCTC.MCFG!!DGPVQPKVG
Pqpg
Okpgtcn
Cffkvkxg

Ocpwhcevwtgt0Uwrrnkgt

DRO!Okpgtcnu!NNE!
4111!P!Uco!Jqwuvqp!Rctmyc{!Gcuv!
Jqwuvqp-!VZ!88143!
Vgngrjqpg<!!)392*!982.8;11!
Hcz<!!)392*!982.8;51!
Gogtigpe{!Vgngrjqpg<!)911*!777.;371!qt!)824*!864.4111!!!

Rtgrctgf!D{

Ejgokecn!Eqornkcpeg!
Vgngrjqpg<!!2.691.362.5446

3/ EQORQUKVKQP0KPHQTOCVKQP!QP!KPITGFKGPVU
UWDUVCPEG!
ECU!Pwodgt!
Et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec-!etkuvqdcnkvg 25575.57.2

RGTEGPV!
1!.!2&

CEIKJ!VNX.VYC
1/16!oi0o4

Et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec-!vtkf{okvg

26579.43.4

1!.!2&

1/16!oi0o4

Et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec-!swctv|

25919.71.8

2!.!6&

1/16!oi0o4

Dgpvqpkvg

2413.89.;

71!.!211&

Pqv!crrnkecdng

QUJC!RGN.VYC
203!z!21!oi0o4!
!!!!!!!!!&UkQ3!,!3
203!z!21!oi0o4!
!!!!!!!!!&UkQ3!,!3
21!oi0o4!
&UkQ3!,!3
Pqv!crrnkecdng

Oqtg!tguvtkevkxg!gzrquwtg!nkokvu!oc{!dg!gphqtegf!d{!uqog!uvcvgu-!cigpekgu-!qt!qvjgt!cwvjqtkvkgu/

4/ JC\CTFU!KFGPVKHKECVKQP

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!2!qh!8!

Jc|ctf!Qxgtxkgy

ECWVKQP"!!!.!CEWVG!JGCNVJ!JC\CTF!
Oc{!ecwug!g{g!cpf!tgurktcvqt{!kttkvcvkqp/!
!FCPIGT"!!!.!EJTQPKE!JGCNVJ!JC\CTF!
Dtgcvjkpi!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!ecp!ecwug!nwpi!fkugcug-!kpenwfkpi!uknkequku!cpf!nwpi!
ecpegt/!!Et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!jcu!cnuq!dggp!cuuqekcvgf!ykvj!uengtqfgtoc!cpf!mkfpg{!
fkugcug/!
Vjku!rtqfwev!eqpvckpu!swctv|-!etkuvqdcnkvg-!cpf0qt!vtkf{okvg!yjkej!oc{!dgeqog!
cktdqtpg!ykvjqwv!c!xkukdng!enqwf/!!Cxqkf!dtgcvjkpi!fwuv/!!Cxqkf!etgcvkpi!fwuv{!
eqpfkvkqpu/!!Wug!qpn{!ykvj!cfgswcvg!xgpvkncvkqp!vq!mggr!gzrquwtgu!dgnqy!
tgeqoogpfgf!gzrquwtg!nkokvu/!!Ygct!c!PKQUJ!egtvkhkgf-!Gwtqrgcp!Uvcpfctf!GP!
25;-!qt!gswkxcngpv!tgurktcvqt!yjgp!wukpi!vjku!rtqfwev/!!Tgxkgy!vjg!Ocvgtkcn!Uchgv{!
Fcvc!Ujggv!)OUFU*!hqt!vjku!rtqfwev-!yjkej!jcu!dggp!rtqxkfgf!vq!{qwt!gornq{gt/!!

5/ HKTUV!CKF!OGCUWTGU
Kpjcncvkqp

Kh!kpjcngf-!tgoqxg!htqo!ctgc!vq!htguj!ckt/!!Igv!ogfkecn!cvvgpvkqp!kh!tgurktcvqt{!kttkvcvkqp!
fgxgnqru!qt!kh!dtgcvjkpi!dgeqogu!fkhhkewnv/

Umkp

Ycuj!ykvj!uqcr!cpf!ycvgt/!Igv!ogfkecn!cvvgpvkqp!kh!kttkvcvkqp!rgtukuvu/

G{gu

Kp!ecug!qh!eqpvcev-!koogfkcvgn{!hnwuj!g{gu!ykvj!rngpv{!qh!ycvgt!hqt!cv!ngcuv!26!okpwvgu!
cpf!igv!ogfkecn!cvvgpvkqp!kh!kttkvcvkqp!rgtukuvu/

Kpiguvkqp

Wpfgt!pqtocn!eqpfkvkqpu-!hktuv!ckf!rtqegfwtgu!ctg!pqv!tgswktgf/!!

Pqvgu!vq!Rj{ukekcp

Vtgcv!u{orvqocvkecnn{/!!!!

6/ HKTG!HKIJVKPI!OGCUWTGU
Hncuj!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)H*<
Hncuj!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)E*<
Hncuj!Rqkpv!Ogvjqf<
Cwvqkipkvkqp!Vgorgtcvwtg!)H*<
Cwvqkipkvkqp!Vgorgtcvwtg!)E*<
Hncoocdknkv{!Nkokvu!kp!Ckt!.!Nqygt!)&*<
Hncoocdknkv{!Nkokvu!kp!Ckt!.!Wrrgt!)&*<

Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf

Hktg!Gzvkpiwkujkpi!Ogfkc

Cnn!uvcpfctf!hktghkijvkpi!ogfkc/

Urgekcn!Gzrquwtg!Jc|ctfu

Pqv!crrnkecdng/

Urgekcn!Rtqvgevkxg!Gswkrogpv!hqt! Pqv!crrnkecdng/
Hktg.Hkijvgtu
PHRC!Tcvkpiu<
JOKU!Tcvkpiu<

Jgcnvj!!1-!!Hncoocdknkv{!!1-!!Tgcevkxkv{!!1
Hncoocdknkv{!!1-!!Tgcevkxkv{!!1-!!Jgcnvj!!1+

7/ CEEKFGPVCN!TGNGCUG!OGCUWTGU
Rgtuqpcn!Rtgecwvkqpct{!Ogcuwtgu Wug!crrtqrtkcvg!rtqvgevkxg!gswkrogpv/!Cxqkf!etgcvkpi!cpf!dtgcvjkpi!fwuv/
Gpxktqpogpvcn!Rtgecwvkqpct{!
Ogcuwtgu

Pqpg!mpqyp/

Rtqegfwtg!hqt!Engcpkpi!0!
Cduqtrvkqp

Eqnngev!wukpi!fwuvnguu!ogvjqf!cpf!jqnf!hqt!crrtqrtkcvg!fkurqucn/!!Eqpukfgt!rquukdng!
vqzke!qt!hktg!jc|ctfu!cuuqekcvgf!ykvj!eqpvcokpcvkpi!uwduvcpegu!cpf!wug!crrtqrtkcvg!
ogvjqfu!hqt!eqnngevkqp-!uvqtcig!cpf!fkurqucn/
DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!3!qh!8!

8/ JCPFNKPI!CPF!UVQTCIG
Jcpfnkpi!Rtgecwvkqpu

Vjku!rtqfwev!eqpvckpu!swctv|-!etkuvqdcnkvg-!cpf0qt!vtkf{okvg!yjkej!oc{!dgeqog!
cktdqtpg!ykvjqwv!c!xkukdng!enqwf/!!Cxqkf!dtgcvjkpi!fwuv/!!Cxqkf!etgcvkpi!fwuv{!
eqpfkvkqpu/!!Wug!qpn{!ykvj!cfgswcvg!xgpvkncvkqp!vq!mggr!gzrquwtg!dgnqy!
tgeqoogpfgf!gzrquwtg!nkokvu/!!Ygct!c!PKQUJ!egtvkhkgf-!Gwtqrgcp!Uvcpfctf!Gp!25;-!
qt!gswkxcngpv!tgurktcvqt!yjgp!wukpi!vjku!rtqfwev/!!Ocvgtkcn!ku!unkrrgt{!yjgp!ygv/

Uvqtcig!Kphqtocvkqp

Wug!iqqf!jqwugmggrkpi!kp!uvqtcig!cpf!yqtm!ctgcu!vq!rtgxgpv!ceewowncvkqp!qh!fwuv/!!
Enqug!eqpvckpgt!yjgp!pqv!kp!wug/!Fq!pqv!tgwug!gorv{!eqpvckpgt/

9/ GZRQUWTG!EQPVTQNU0RGTUQPCN!RTQVGEVKQP
Gpikpggtkpi!Eqpvtqnu

Wug!crrtqxgf!kpfwuvtkcn!xgpvkncvkqp!cpf!nqecn!gzjcwuv!cu!tgswktgf!vq!ockpvckp!
gzrquwtgu!dgnqy!crrnkecdng!gzrquwtg!nkokvu!nkuvgf!kp!Ugevkqp!3/

Tgurktcvqt{!Rtqvgevkqp

Ygct!c!PKQUJ!egtvkhkgf-!Gwtqrgcp!Uvcpfctf!GP!25;-!qt!gswkxcngpv!tgurktcvqt!yjgp!
wukpi!vjku!rtqfwev/!

Jcpf!Rtqvgevkqp

Pqtocn!yqtm!inqxgu/

Umkp!Rtqvgevkqp

Ygct!enqvjkpi!crrtqrtkcvg!hqt!vjg!yqtm!gpxktqpogpv/!!Fwuv{!enqvjkpi!ujqwnf!dg!
ncwpfgtgf!dghqtg!tgwug/!Wug!rtgecwvkqpct{!ogcuwtgu!vq!cxqkf!etgcvkpi!fwuv!yjgp!
tgoqxkpi!qt!ncwpfgtkpi!enqvjkpi/

G{g!Rtqvgevkqp

Ygct!uchgv{!incuugu!qt!iqiingu!vq!rtqvgev!cickpuv!gzrquwtg/

Qvjgt!Rtgecwvkqpu

Pqpg!mpqyp/

;/ RJ[UKECN!CPF!EJGOKECN!RTQRGTVKGU
Rj{ukecn!Uvcvg<
Eqnqt<
Qfqt<
rJ<
Urgekhke!Itcxkv{!B!31!E!)Ycvgt?2*<
Fgpukv{!B!31!E!)ndu/0icnnqp*<
Dwnm!Fgpukv{!B!31!E!)ndu0hv4*<
Dqknkpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)H*<
Dqknkpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)E*<
Htgg|kpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)H*<
Htgg|kpi!Rqkpv0Tcpig!)E*<
Xcrqt!Rtguuwtg!B!31!E!)ooJi*<
Xcrqt!Fgpukv{!)Ckt?2*<
Rgtegpv!Xqncvkngu<
Gxcrqtcvkqp!Tcvg!)Dwv{n!Cegvcvg?2*<
Uqnwdknkv{!kp!Ycvgt!)i0211on*<
Uqnwdknkv{!kp!Uqnxgpvu!)i0211on*<
XQEu!)ndu/0icnnqp*<
Xkuequkv{-!F{pcoke!B!31!E!)egpvkrqkug*<
Xkuequkv{-!Mkpgocvke!B!31!E!)egpvkuvtqmgu*<
Rctvkvkqp!Eqghhkekgpv0p.Qevcpqn0Ycvgt<
Oqngewnct!Ygkijv!)i0oqng*<

Uqnkf
Xctkqwu
Qfqtnguu
9.21
3/76
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
61.81
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Kpuqnwdng
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf
Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf

21/ UVCDKNKV[!CPF!TGCEVKXKV[
Uvcdknkv{!Fcvc<

Uvcdng

Jc|ctfqwu!Rqn{ogtk|cvkqp<

Yknn!Pqv!Qeewt
DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!4!qh!8!

Eqpfkvkqpu!vq!Cxqkf

Pqpg!cpvkekrcvgf

Kpeqorcvkdknkv{!)Ocvgtkcnu!vq!
Cxqkf*

J{ftqhnwqtke!cekf/!

Jc|ctfqwu!Fgeqorqukvkqp!
Rtqfwevu

Coqtrjqwu!uknkec!oc{!vtcpuhqto!cv!gngxcvgf!vgorgtcvwtgu!vq!vtkf{okvg!)981!E*!qt!
etkuvqdcnkvg!)2581!E*/

Cffkvkqpcn!Iwkfgnkpgu

Pqv!Crrnkecdng

22/ VQZKEQNQIKECN!KPHQTOCVKQP
Rtkpekrng!Tqwvg!qh!Gzrquwtg

G{g!qt!umkp!eqpvcev-!kpjcncvkqp/

Kpjcncvkqp

Kpjcngf!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!kp!vjg!hqto!qh!swctv|!qt!etkuvqdcnkvg!htqo!qeewrcvkqpcn!
uqwtegu!ku!ectekpqigpke!vq!jwocpu!)KCTE-!Itqwr!2*/!!Vjgtg!ku!uwhhkekgpv!gxkfgpeg!kp!
gzrgtkogpvcn!cpkocnu!hqt!vjg!ectekpqigpkekv{!qh!vtkf{okvg!)KCTE-!Itqwr!3C*/!
Dtgcvjkpi!uknkec!fwuv!oc{!ecwug!kttkvcvkqp!qh!vjg!pqug-!vjtqcv-!cpf!tgurktcvqt{!
rcuucigu/!!Dtgcvjkpi!uknkec!fwuv!oc{!pqv!ecwug!pqvkegcdng!kplwt{!qt!knnpguu!gxgp!
vjqwij!rgtocpgpv!nwpi!fcocig!oc{!dg!qeewttkpi/!!Kpjcncvkqp!qh!fwuv!oc{!cnuq!jcxg!
ugtkqwu!ejtqpke!jgcnvj!ghhgevu!)Ugg!#Ejtqpke!Ghhgevu0Ectekpqigpkekv{#!uwdugevkqp!
dgnqy*/!

Umkp!Eqpvcev

Oc{!ecwug!ogejcpkecn!umkp!kttkvcvkqp/

G{g!Eqpvcev

Oc{!ecwug!g{g!kttkvcvkqp/

Kpiguvkqp

Pqpg!mpqyp

Ciitcxcvgf!Ogfkecn!Eqpfkvkqpu

Kpfkxkfwcnu!ykvj!tgurktcvqt{!fkugcug-!kpenwfkpi!dwv!pqv!nkokvgf!vq!cuvjoc!cpf!
dtqpejkvku-!qt!uwdlgev!vq!g{g!kttkvcvkqp-!ujqwnf!pqv!dg!gzrqugf!vq!swctv|!fwuv/

Ejtqpke!Ghhgevu0Ectekpqigpkekv{ Uknkequku<!!Gzeguukxg!kpjcncvkqp!qh!tgurktcdng!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!fwuv!oc{!ecwug!c!
rtqitguukxg-!fkucdnkpi-!cpf!uqogvkogu.hcvcn!nwpi!fkugcug!ecnngf!uknkequku/!!U{orvqou!
kpenwfg!eqwij-!ujqtvpguu!qh!dtgcvj-!yjgg|kpi-!pqp.urgekhke!ejguv!knnpguu-!cpf!
tgfwegf!rwnoqpct{!hwpevkqp/!!Vjku!fkugcug!ku!gzcegtdcvgf!d{!uoqmkpi/!!Kpfkxkfwcnu!
ykvj!uknkequku!ctg!rtgfkurqugf!vq!fgxgnqr!vwdgtewnquku/!
Ecpegt!Uvcvwu<!!Vjg!Kpvgtpcvkqpcn!Cigpe{!hqt!Tgugctej!qp!Ecpegt!)KCTE*!jcu!
fgvgtokpgf!vjcv!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!kpjcngf!kp!vjg!hqto!qh!swctv|!qt!etkuvqdcnkvg!!htqo!
qeewrcvkqpcn!uqwtegu!ecp!ecwug!nwpi!ecpegt!kp!jwocpu!)Itqwr!2!.!ectekpqigpke!vq!
jwocpu*!cpf!jcu!fgvgtokpgf!vjcv!vjgtg!ku!uwhhkekgpv!gxkfgpeg!kp!gzrgtkogpvcn!
cpkocnu!hqt!vjg!ectekpqigpkekv{!qh!vtkf{okvg!)Itqwr!3C!.!rquukdng!ectekpqigp!vq!
jwocpu*/!!Tghgt!vq!KCTE!Oqpqitcrj!79-!Uknkec-!Uqog!Uknkecvgu!cpf!Qticpke!Hkdtgu!
)Lwpg!2;;8*!kp!eqplwpevkqp!ykvj!vjg!wug!qh!vjgug!okpgtcnu/!!Vjg!Pcvkqpcn!Vqzkeqnqi{!
Rtqitco!encuukhkgu!tgurktcdng!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!cu!#Mpqyp!vq!dg!c!jwocp!ectekpqigp#/!!
Tghgt!vq!vjg!;vj!Tgrqtv!qp!Ectekpqigpu!)3111*/!!Vjg!Cogtkecp!Eqphgtgpeg!qh!
Iqxgtpogpvcn!Kpfwuvtkcn!J{ikgpkuvu!)CEIKJ*!encuukhkgu!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec-!swctv|-!cu!c!
uwurgevgf!jwocp!ectekpqigp!)C3*/!
Vjgtg!ku!uqog!gxkfgpeg!vjcv!dtgcvjkpi!tgurktcdng!et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec!qt!vjg!fkugcug!
uknkequku!ku!cuuqekcvgf!ykvj!cp!kpetgcugf!kpekfgpeg!qh!ukipkhkecpv!fkugcug!gpfrqkpvu!
uwej!cu!uengtqfgtoc!)cp!koowpg!u{uvgo!fkuqtfgt!ocpkhguvgf!d{!uecttkpi!qh!vjg!
nwpiu-!umkp-!cpf!qvjgt!kpvgtpcn!qticpu*!cpf!mkfpg{!fkugcug/!

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!5!qh!8!

Qvjgt!Kphqtocvkqp

Hqt!hwtvjgt!kphqtocvkqp!eqpuwnv!#Cfxgtug!Ghhgevu!qh!Et{uvcnnkpg!Uknkec!Gzrquwtg#!
rwdnkujgf!d{!vjg!Cogtkecp!Vjqtceke!Uqekgv{!Ogfkecn!Ugevkqp!qh!vjg!Cogtkecp!Nwpi!
Cuuqekcvkqp-!Cogtkecp!Lqwtpcn!qh!Tgurktcvqt{!cpf!Etkvkecn!Ectg!Ogfkekpg-!Xqnwog!
266-!rcigu!872.879!)2;;8*/

Vqzkekv{!Vguvu!
!

Qtcn!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Fgtocn!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Kpjcncvkqp!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Rtkoct{!Kttkvcvkqp!Ghhgev<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Ectekpqigpkekv{

Tghgt!vq!KCTE!Oqpqitcrj!79-!Uknkec-!Uqog!Uknkecvgu!cpf!Qticpke!Hkdtgu!)Lwpg!
2;;8*/

!

Igpqvqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

!

Tgrtqfwevkxg!0!
Fgxgnqrogpvcn!Vqzkekv{<

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

23/ GEQNQIKECN!KPHQTOCVKQP
Oqdknkv{!)Ycvgt0Uqkn0Ckt*

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Rgtukuvgpeg0Fgitcfcdknkv{!

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Dkq.ceewowncvkqp

Pqv!Fgvgtokpgf

!Geqvqzkeqnqikecn!Kphqtocvkqp!
Cewvg!Hkuj!Vqzkekv{<
VNO;7<!!21111!rro!)Qpeqtj{pejwu!o{mkuu*
Cewvg!Etwuvcegcpu!Vqzkekv{<Pqv!fgvgtokpgf
Cewvg!Cnicg!Vqzkekv{<
Pqv!fgvgtokpgf
Ejgokecn!Hcvg!Kphqtocvkqp

Pqv!fgvgtokpgf

Qvjgt!Kphqtocvkqp

Pqv!crrnkecdng

24/ FKURQUCN!EQPUKFGTCVKQPU
Fkurqucn!Ogvjqf

Dwt{!kp!c!nkegpugf!ncpfhknn!ceeqtfkpi!vq!hgfgtcn-!uvcvg-!cpf!nqecn!tgiwncvkqpu/

Eqpvcokpcvgf!Rcemcikpi

Hqnnqy!cnn!crrnkecdng!pcvkqpcn!qt!nqecn!tgiwncvkqpu/

25/ VTCPURQTV!KPHQTOCVKQP
Ncpf!Vtcpurqtvcvkqp!
FQV!
Pqv!tguvtkevgf!
Ecpcfkcp!VFI!
Pqv!tguvtkevgf!
CFT!Pqv!tguvtkevgf!
DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!6!qh!8!

Ckt!Vtcpurqtvcvkqp!
KECQ0KCVC!Pqv!tguvtkevgf!

Ugc!Vtcpurqtvcvkqp!
KOFI!
Pqv!tguvtkevgf!

Qvjgt!Ujkrrkpi!Kphqtocvkqp!
Ncdgnu<

Pqpg

26/ TGIWNCVQT[!KPHQTOCVKQP
WU!Tgiwncvkqpu!
WU!VUEC!Kpxgpvqt{

Cnn!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf!qp!kpxgpvqt{/

GRC!UCTC!Vkvng!KKK!Gzvtgogn{!
Jc|ctfqwu!Uwduvcpegu

Pqv!crrnkecdng

GRC!UCTC!)422-423*!Jc|ctf!
Encuu

Cewvg!Jgcnvj!Jc|ctf!
Ejtqpke!Jgcnvj!Jc|ctf!!

GRC!UCTC!)424*!Ejgokecnu

Vjku!rtqfwev!fqgu!pqv!eqpvckp!c!vqzke!ejgokecn!hqt!tqwvkpg!cppwcn!#Vqzke!Ejgokecn!
Tgngcug!Tgrqtvkpi#!wpfgt!Ugevkqp!424!)51!EHT!483*/

GRC!EGTENC0Uwrgthwpf!
Pqv!crrnkecdng/
Tgrqtvcdng!Urknn!Swcpvkv{!Hqt!Vjku!
Rtqfwev
GRC!TETC!Jc|ctfqwu!Ycuvg!
Encuukhkecvkqp

Kh!rtqfwev!dgeqogu!c!ycuvg-!kv!fqgu!PQV!oggv!vjg!etkvgtkc!qh!c!jc|ctfqwu!ycuvg!cu!
fghkpgf!d{!vjg!WU!GRC/

Ecnkhqtpkc!Rtqrqukvkqp!76

Vjg!Ecnkhqtpkc!Rtqrqukvkqp!76!tgiwncvkqpu!crrn{!vq!vjku!rtqfwev/

OC!Tkijv.vq.Mpqy!Ncy

Qpg!qt!oqtg!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf/

PL!Tkijv.vq.Mpqy!Ncy

Qpg!qt!oqtg!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf/

RC!Tkijv.vq.Mpqy!Ncy

Qpg!qt!oqtg!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf/

Ecpcfkcp!Tgiwncvkqpu!
Ecpcfkcp!FUN!Kpxgpvqt{

Cnn!eqorqpgpvu!nkuvgf!qp!kpxgpvqt{/

YJOKU!Jc|ctf!Encuu

F3C!!Xgt{!Vqzke!Ocvgtkcnu!)Et{uvcnnkpg!uknkec*!

27/ QVJGT!KPHQTOCVKQP
Vjg!hqnnqykpi!ugevkqpu!jcxg!dggp!tgxkugf!ukpeg!vjg!ncuv!kuuwg!qh!vjku!OUFU
Pqv!crrnkecdng

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!7!qh!8!

Cffkvkqpcn!Kphqtocvkqp

Hqt!cffkvkqpcn!kphqtocvkqp!qp!vjg!wug!qh!vjku!rtqfwev-!eqpvcev!{qwt!nqecn!Jcnnkdwtvqp!
tgrtgugpvcvkxg/!
Hqt!swguvkqpu!cdqwv!vjg!Ocvgtkcn!Uchgv{!Fcvc!Ujggv!hqt!vjku!qt!qvjgt!Jcnnkdwtvqp!
rtqfwevu-!eqpvcev!Ejgokecn!Eqornkcpeg!cv!2.691.362.5446/!

Fkuenckogt!Uvcvgogpv

Vjku!kphqtocvkqp!ku!hwtpkujgf!ykvjqwv!ycttcpv{-!gzrtguugf!qt!kornkgf-!cu!vq!ceewtce{!
qt!eqorngvgpguu/!!Vjg!kphqtocvkqp!ku!qdvckpgf!htqo!xctkqwu!uqwtegu!kpenwfkpi!vjg!
ocpwhcevwtgt!cpf!qvjgt!vjktf!rctv{!uqwtegu/!!Vjg!kphqtocvkqp!oc{!pqv!dg!xcnkf!wpfgt!
cnn!eqpfkvkqpu!pqt!kh!vjku!ocvgtkcn!ku!wugf!kp!eqodkpcvkqp!ykvj!qvjgt!ocvgtkcnu!qt!kp!cp{!
rtqeguu/!!Hkpcn!fgvgtokpcvkqp!qh!uwkvcdknkv{!qh!cp{!ocvgtkcn!ku!vjg!uqng!tgurqpukdknkv{!qh!
vjg!wugt/
+++GPF!QH!OUFU+++!

DCTC.MCFG !DGPVQPKVG
Rcig!8!qh!8!

ATTACHMENT
ADDITIVES
PRODUCT DATA SHEETS

TYPICAL - DRILLING FLUID PRODUCTS LIST
MI HDD Mining Products or EQUAL
Note: Typical drilling fluid product list is as follows. "0,..(0 4,.. utilize various brands of drilling
fluid products based on: functionality, economics, geographic-location to supplier, and type
of formation anticipated on encountering. The brand represented below is MI HDD MINING &
WATERWELL brand. An equal brand of products may be supplied as an alternative.
1. High Yield Bentonite: is an easy-to-mix, finely ground (200-mesh), premium-grade,
high-yielding Wyoming sodium bentonite. MAX-GEL/Pargel-220 imparts viscosity, fluid
loss control and gelling characteristics to freshwater-based drilling fluids.
Quantity - As Required
2. Poly-Pac R is a non fermenting cellulosic polymer, provides filtration control in water
based drilling fluids with out substantially increasing the viscosity of the drilling fluid
pressures. This product is a primary drilling fluid rheology enhancing additive.
Quantity - minimum 10 (25 lb bags)
3. Poly Plus (Emulsion Liquid Polymer) is used primarily as a borehole stabilizer to
prevent reactive shale and clay from swelling and sloughing. It is also used to increase
lubricity, fluid viscosity, and to improve cuttings carrying capacity.
Quantity - minimum 10 (5-gallon containers)
4. Duo-Vis/Super-Vis is used to increase viscosity for cuttings transport and suspension.
Works to provide an optimized rheological profile with elevated low-shear-rate viscosity
and highly shear-thinning characteristics with low “n” values.
Quantity – minimum 10 (2-gallon containers)
Quantity – minimum 10 (25-lb bags)
5. DrilPlex is used for increased yield point and gel strength. Allows the formulation of
fluids with exceptional shear-thinning properties.
Quantity – minimum 5 (40-lb bag)
6. Soda Ash is used to increase Ph in the make-up water. Primarily used to reduce
soluble calcium in water-based drilling muds and make-up waters. Calcium is present in
many make-up waters and formations.
Quantity – minimum 5 (40-lb bag)
7. Smooth Grout 20 is a one sac borehole plugging and grouting material. It is commonly
used in grouting of water well applications. This product will be used to plug excessive
losses.
Quantity - minimum 20 (50-lb bags)
8. Smooth Bore/Maxbore HDD is a single sack, premium grade, Wyoming sodium
bentonite designed for fast, easy mixing. Smooth Bore/Maxbore HDD imparts superior
suspension properties and filtration control to freshwater fluids. Although designed for
use in horizontal directional drilling, it can be used in Water Wells in unconsolidated
formations or when additional gel strengths are required to compensate for low annular
velocity.
Quantity - As Required
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